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November 3, 1992

Tuesday
Partly cloudy;
Low in the 60s
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Survey: Blacks endorse Clinton
Blacks on campus support
Bill Cinton for president, according to an informal poll
conducted Monday by The
Parthenon.
By Jennffer C. McVey
Approximately 20 black stuReporter
dents said they support the
Arkansas Governor as the next
West Virginia officials are
pre·s ident. Only two chose
predicting the largest voter
President George Bush and
turnout in recent years, citnone chose reclusive Texas biling
voter interest in writelionaire, Ross Perot.
in
and
independent cam"fve never liked the last four
paigns as an incentive for
years," said Gregory Waites,
voting.
Fairmont freshman. "I don't
Secretary of State Ken
think Bush has accomplished
Hechler
predicts a 75 to 80
something over there."
percent
turnout, said Bill
Waites said he knows the
Harrington,
Hechler's chief
candidates might do something
of
staff.
These
predictions
different than what they promare
based
on
absentee
balised before the election, but
loting
as
well
as
predicted
said Clinton will change the
voter interest in various
economy.
races, Harrington said.
Waites said he wants Clin"This is the largest electon to emphasize more on dotion
in a 2-year cycle, meanmestic issues and less on ining
there are more canditernational issues.
"We need to help ourselves
right now," he said. "We don't
really need to deal with any- it's not you are wiser," she said.
body else when we have star- "Ifhe can cbange his own state,
vations or crimes by ourselves." why don't we give him a chance
"I am tired of George and his to change the whole country."
lips," added Victoria Wilburn,
Many black students said
Huntington resident, a 1981 they are Democrats because
Marshall graduate.
their parents are Democrats.
Wilburn said she thinks
"I don't support any of them,
America is ready for change. but I will vote for Clinton beShe said she believes Bill Clin- cause I am a Democrat," said
ton is not as risky as others are Robert Blair, Norfolk, Va.,
saying.
sophomore.
"Just because you are older,
Blair said he does not like the
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Officials expect high turnout

Young vote
to make.
difference
By w. Dale Nelson

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON-Youngvoters who have shunned polling
places in recent years could
hold the key in a tight election,
political experts say.
In recent years, people 18 to
24 have replaced blacks as the
single biggest block ofunregistered voters. Only 17 percent
of that age group voted in the
last presidential election.
"If the same kind of people
are voting as have voted in
past elections, just more of
them, then that helps George
Bush," said Republican pollster Vince Breglio on NBC-TV's
"Meet the Press."
"On the other hand, if you
havefirst-timevo~rs or people
coming back into the voting
process that haven't been there
for a while, that helps Bill Clfnton," Breglio said.

~

;
- "This Is the largest election In a 24-year
cylce...and this causes more people to get out
and vote."
Bill Harington

chief 0t staff (or secrssw of stass
dates for various offices on the
ballot, and this causes more
people to get out and vote,"
Harrington said.
Damp weather may have a
slight negative effect on turnout, Harrington said.
More young people will vote
because of Clinton's stand on
abortion, Charles Bullock, a
specialist in Southern politics
at the University of Georgia
told the Associated Press.
In recent years, people 18 to

24 have replaced blacks as
the single biggest block of
uninterested voters, with
only ·17 percent of that age
group voting in the last
election. Many experts now
say young voters hold the
key to the 1992 presidential
election.
"I would guess that there
will be an increase in voting
among people under the age
of 30," Democratic pollster
Geoff Garin told the AP.

Republicans' policy of treating
the rich or upper class better
than the middle and working
classes.
Despite their eager support
for Bill Clinton, many said
they will not vote in the election.
"Voting won't make a difference," said Damon Davis,
Austin, Texas, junior.
"I think Clinton will win
because he is saying the things

many Americans want to hear,"
Davis said. "But politicians will
do different things when they
get into office:
Davis added, America will
not drastically improve after
the election and may even get
worse.
Rickie Carter, Wakefield,
Va., sophomore, agrees. Carter said he will not vote because he thinks one vote will
not change the situation.
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Campus lights are on the blink, students say

I
I
I

I

a-, Ashley E. Day

I

Reporter

The tall, black lamp posts
along the paths of campus are for the student's protection,
but according to some students
they aren't working right.
Tom Jackson, Miami sophomore, said when he walks home
from night class, the lights go
off when he passes them.
"If that is the way the light
system is suppose to work, it
should be changed," he said.
a-, Tim D. Hardiman
Donald L. Salyers, director
Reporter
of public safety, said the lights
work from dusk to dawn and
West Virginia Gubernatorial should remain on at all times
Candidate Charlotte Pritt gave during the night and overcast
her final campaign speech · days.
Monday in front of the
He said the next time someMarshall Memorial Student one notices the lights going off
Center, officially ending her
when someone gets near them
campaign tour.
to
punch the emergency phone
Pritt spoke to about 50
and
a dispatcher will come over
people. She stressed students
having the power to make a and look at the problem.
Raymond F. Welty, associa- ·
difference by voting.
tive
vice president for admini"fm going to love to say that
stration
said the lamps are light
Marshall students helped put
sensitive
and have nothing to
me into office," she said.
Pritt focused on unemploy- do with a person bieng near
ment, health care and the en- them.
"The only time I could imagvironment. According to Pritt,
she is second in the polls, be- ine that the lights go on and off
Pholoe bf Tony Plerlo
hind Gaston Caperton.
is around dusk."
"'When it gets dark or cloudy, These pictures Illustrate a lamp post llght near the James E. Morrow Library. As a pedestrian
If she does not win, Pritt said
she will run again in the 1996 the lights might come on," moved closer to the lamp post, the llght dimmed.
Welty said
election.
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Whiners take heedhe's armed and mad

CHRIS RICE
COLUMNIST
Whining, is fashionable in
some circles on campus.
Most college students, however, are lightweights when it
comes to problems.
With alarming frequency,
people waste valuable seconds
of my life airing petty grievances unworthy of my attention.
It's not that I'm unfeeling,
cold-hearted, unconcerned or
unsympathetic - wait a minute - what am I writing - I
am unfeeling, cold-hearted,
unconcerned and unsympathetic, and I'm not going to
make any excuses.
If you don't have a legitimate
gripe, shut up!
For example, don't bore me
detailing your hassles finding
a parking place near campus.
How common. Get a life.
Leave me alone.
Don't complain about writing a paper.
You're a college student, but
not a very bright one. Did you
think you were going to get a
degree without ever writing a
paper?
Don't bitch about not having
any beer money.
Get some friends - chances

Pafthenon
Volume 104

Complaining is an art mastered by few. Novice bellyachers beware - I own a gun, and
I'm fed up.
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Man corners support for Perot
By Tim D. Hardiman

Reporter

Students should recall
English course changes
Before registering, students
need to remember that English and literature courses have
changed, the chairwoman of
the department ofEnglish said.
English 102, beginning this
spring, is closed to juniors and
seniors.
.These students are now required to take a new course,
English 302, designed for the
more "experienced" students,
Joan T. Mead said.
Both English literature
(English 300) and American

literature (English 301) courses
have been changed.
Each of these courses were
divided by time periods into
two separate courses, Mead
said.
English literature is now offered as English 317 (to the
romantic period) and English
319 '(romantic period to present).
American literature is now
offered as English 321 (to 1860)
and English 323 (1860 to present).

Number 34

The Parthenon, Marshall
University's dally newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters.
Responslblllty for news
and edltorlal content lies
solely with the editor.
Editor

are they'll buy your beer in a
time of need.
Or, better yet, get a job.
The other day a bleach-blond
girlfriend of mine who likes to
wear tight, skimpy clothing and
enough paint to cover a house
was complaining abouthow she
never meets "nice guys" when
she goes to bars.
Golly. Imagine that.
But, possibly the most worthless complaints ofall are about
the weather.
Really, what can I do about
it?
At least have enough respect
for me to make up something
worthwhile.
Like, "I caught myself on fire
this morning and almost
burned down my house."
Or, "That's the third time
I've been shot while I was hunting."
Or, "I've been puking all
morning - I think that pork
chop was bad."
But, your problem doesn't
have to be life-threatening to
be worthy of my time - just
interesting.
I'd listen ifyou said, "I think
I ate too much cheese."
Or, "Sex with my dog just
wasn't that good."
Or, "I sat on the toilet for a
long time, and my legs fell
asleep."
Or, "I don't have any hair on
my toes, and it's ruining my
life."

•

Donald Worrell_ is on a mission. His goal: To make Ross
Perot the next president of the
United States.
The 62 year-old Huntington
native has been standing on
the comer of5th Ave. and 13th
St. for the past 10 days drumming up support for the presidential candidate.
With an American flag in his
hand, a "Honk 4 Perot" sign 0'!1
his truck and a smile on his

face, Worrell enthusiastically
gives the "thumbs-up" sign to
people driving by who honk.
His eight year-old daughter's
future is Worrell's main reason for being so commited, he
said.
"I want a future for her, and
the other candidates aren't
going to give it to her," he said.
"He's [Perot] got one objective, and that's to help the
people of this country.
"I'm 62 - it's [the election]
not going to affect me, but I do
believe when they [students]

get out of Marshall, there
should be something good, and
I don't think there will be unless there is a change."
Most drivers have reacted
positively, Worrell said.
However, he can tell which
honks are sincere and which
are not, he said.
"I get a lot of not so much the
honks; but ·the [thumbs-up]
signal ... but then of course I
get a lot of women who stick
out their tongue and give me
the bird."

!J{omecoming 'lJance
YI Signature ofS tyfe

LAST 2 DAYS!
Student Portraits For 1992-93 Yearbook

2E11 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and 1-5 p.m. Mon. Nov. 2nd, Tues. Nov. 3rd &
Wed. Nov. 4th
BOTH PART-TiME AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!

Saturday, 9{pvem6er 7 1992
9-lunter's 1{/ln Lou,nge ·~adisson 9-lote{
9:00pm-1:00am
Semi-:{omal
rz'ic~ts $3 sing{e -$5 coupu in AfSC 11-1 Oct. 26-:A{pv.6
Sponsorea 6y Jfomecoming 'Dance Committee of CE'll

Bill Clinton gained slightly in the polls over the weekend, leading President Bush by eight points in the
CNN-USA Today poll that last week showed the race
to be a dead heat.
TUESDAY, Nov. 3, 1992
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Collective bargaining
won't hurt, study says
MORGANTOWN(AP)West Virginians would not
necessarily pay more in taxes
ifthe state gave public employees collective bargaining rights,
ac.cording to a new study.
Allowing state employees to
negotiate over wages and working conditions "will not harm
the state's business climate,"
the study said.
The study was published by
the West Virginia University
Institute for Public Affairs.
Robert Q. Hanham, a geography professor, wrote the report.
West Virginia is one of 10
states that does not give its
employees the authority to
engage in the practice. They
can join unions but ·cannot

negotiate with agency heads
over wages and other issues.
Last March, Gov. Gaston
Caperton established a panel
to study the merits ofcollective
bargaining. Critics say collective bargaining sometimes
leads to tax increases and reduced productivity.
Not so, says the study: "Collective bargaining states do not
necessarily have higher payroll costs than other states after
factoring out cost-of-living differences," Hanham wrote.
"They do not raise taxes significantly more than other
states; they have slightly lower
state and local government
employment rates compared to
other states; th~y have higher
public sector productivity and

efficiency rates than other
states; and they have more
stable and peaceful workforces
than other states," Hanham
said.
The study also found:
• Giving workers collective
bargaining rights does not
mean they will use them. Fifty
percentofstate employees and
55 percent oflocal government
employees in collective bargaining states are represented
by bargaining units.
• States with collective bargaining raised taxes by an
average of3.9 percent between
1979 and 1988, while states
without it raises taxes by 3.7
percent annually. But eost-ofliving differences may be responsible for the difference.

Fighting reported in Angola;
officials esti·mate 200 dead
By Jorge Amado
Associated Press Writer

were heard to the east of the
capital, but witnesses said
firing died down at around 8

LUANDA, Angola- Sporadicgunfireflaredin the capital Monday hours after a U.N.brokered cease-fire took effect,
but witnesses said the fighting
was less intense than the weekend clashes that threatened to
renew civil war.
Civilians were reported looting buildings that had been
used by UNITA rebels. Police
vehicles with loudspeakers
cruised the streets appealing
for an end to the shooting.
A machine-gun battle raged
for about an hour after a police
armored car shelled UNITA
positions in Luanda's diplomatic quarter before dawn.
Explosions and gunfire also

a.m.

Officials estimated that 200
people died in the weekend
fighting, the woi:-st outburst
since tensions began escalating after national elections in
late·September.
UNITA leader Jonas
Savimbi contends the elections
were rigged, although the
United Nations says the balloting was generally free and
fair.
The elections were held
under a 1991 peace accord that
ended the 16-yearwar between
UNITA and the MPLA, in
which some 350,000 people
died.
Savimbi leftthe capital three

~ature feature

~

Home: Swarrps and forests of southeast
Untted States and Cuba
Habits: Feeds on insect iarvae, especially
those of beetles that live between bark and wood
of dead or dying trees. Breeding pair digs nest
cavity, where female lays one to three eggs.
During 20-day ilcubation, the male takes a tum
egg-sitting at night.

Claim to fame: The largest North
Arrerican wooq)8Cker. Has na been observed
il reamt years and may be extind in the Untted
States.

weeks ago and was last reSOURCE: Datd Free P-, "Mar:mlM .,._ed Anini Erqdcpedia."
ported in the central-highland
National AucUlan Sociely; ~ t r , Na,cy ~
city ofHuambo.
The speed with which the
cease-fire was worked out
Sunday with U.N., U.S. and
Portuguese mediation - suggested that both sides wanted
to step back from the brink of ·
another fresh nationwide conflict. But Edmund de Jarnette,
head of the U.S. mission, de- from wue reports
scribed the situation as "still
confused."
During Sunday's fighting in Church disbands
New Delhi police
Luanda, government forces
backed by armored personnel aft~r 'rapture'
expected to seize
carriers pounded UNITA positions with mortar and machine- fails to happen
· Madonna's 'Sex'
gun fire. Armed civilians, inNEW DELHI, India(AP)cluding teen-agers, fought
SEOUL, South Korea(AP)alongside police against the The largest ofthe churches that Police will seize copies of
Madonna's "Sex" brought into
rebels.
were predicting the end of the the country, although the govworld disbanded Monday-not ernment has not banned the
with a a band or whimper, but book, an official said Monday.
an apology.
"Going by press reports 'Sex'
"We are sorry for creating appears to be pornographic and
problems to the nation and the under law stich material can
established churches by mis- be confiscated by us," said
interpreting the Bible," said a AdityaArya, the top police offi"The Satanic Verses."
The foundation's announce- statement by the Mission for cial in charge of New delhi
ment did not specify how much the Comming Days church.
Hundreds and possibly thou- airports.
it had increased the reward.
Copies will be seized at airThe group's announcement sands of followers sold prop- ports and shipments ordered
erty,
abandoned
their
families,
said the bounty was raised "because of the infidel Salman quit schools and jobs and de- will be confiscated in raids.
The Times of India, called
Rushie's arrival in Germany serted military posts.
Madc;lonna
a "sex-bomb, a
After Wednesday passed
and the row- by the press in
shock-baby,
a
waid who went
uneventfully,
there
were
some
that country about the cancelwrong..."
attacks on church preachers.
lation of the historic ruling."

BRIEFS

Iranian religious group increases reward
for _Rushdie's death after public appearance
NICOSIA, Cyprus(AP)-An
Iranian religious foundation
has raised its reward for the
death ofBritish author Salman
Rushdie above the previous
level of $2 million, a Tehran
newspaper reported Monday.
The Khordad 15 Foundation
said the reward was increased
because of a public appearance
Rushdie made last week in

which he asked Germany to
intercede with Iran to annul
the death sentence.
The foundation offered a $2
million reward for Rushdie's
death aft.er Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini issued a "fatwJl,"
or religious edict, on Feb. 14,
1989. Khomeini ordered the
author's death for allegedly
blaspheming Islam in his novel

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER!

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·

.

AT

Providing confidential !M!l'Vk:es by appointment only to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:.
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•ANXIETY• WORRY
•HABIT DISORDERS(SMOKING,
•MARRIAGFJRELATIONSHIP OVEREATING, OTHERS)
PROBUMS
•CHILD CONDUCT• LEARNING
•FAMILY DlmCULTIES
PROBLEMS
"TEST ANXIETY
•OTHER ADJUSTMENT PROBUMS
For furlher infonnation call Dr. Wyatt (Clinic Din!Qor) at 696-2771 or the
.
Ps
Deot. at·6" Utt.,
. . • • . ~- ..
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We accomodate 150+ students. I to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom has its own bathroom *Sun Decks• Spiral Staircase
* Security *Extra Clean *Great Furniture *All Utilities Paid
*Parking *Laundry *Central Heat/Air *Pets allowed w/fee
*Full Time Staff
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our view

One vote can
change things
'Y The Issue: Elections for everything from
president of the United States to Student Government Association senators are today.

The issues have been defined and debated (well,
sort of).
The voters have been informed and enlightened
(sort of, again).
And many of the -candidates have turned campaigning into a form of political cannibalism that
would make the Donner party blush.
But now it's almost over.
What seems to have begun countless years ago will
come to an end this evening, and millions across the
nation will have had a hand in the demise of yet
another election.
Unfortunately, thel'e also will be millions who
won't lift a finger to put the campaign to rest.
Instead, they will sit back and observe as others
exercise their rights to vote. Many who don't p-articipate will be the same ones who complain the loudest
about the outcome of the elections.
The winner doesn't really represent their views.
He or she can't sympathize with the averageAmerican.
When asked why they didn't vote, some will say
they didn't have the time or didn't understand the
issues.
Still others will take the more popular stand: one
vote doesn't really make a difference.
However, throughout the history of the United
States, there have been many times when one vote
made a significant difference:
• In 1776, one vote determined that Americans
would speak English instead of German.
• One vote in 1800 kept Aaron Burr, who later was
charged with treason, from becoming president.
• One vote made Texas (1845), California (1850),
Oregon (1859), Washington (1889) and Idaho (1890)
part of the United States.
• One vote in 1876 elected Rutherford B. Hayes to
the presidency. The man in the electoral college who
cast that vote was an Indiana congressman elected by
one vote.
Today, voters will have a chance to elect everyone
from president of the United States to Student Government Association senators.
Some will take advantage of that opportunity.
Others will let it pass them by.
Either way, that one vote - that one voice - can
make a difference.
But it will be up to the individual to decide what
difference it will make.

SPECIAL

INTEREST

stars
letters
Gilley's reasoning
contradictory
To the editor:

I'm saddened and very disappointed in PresidentJ. Wade Gilley
and his decision to establish a
Student Media Board. Don't be
fooled by the title; it's misleading
and unrepresentative ofwho serves
on and what purpose this board
actually serves.
[Nine] persons will serve on this
board - only three of which are
students.... Three. Is the definition ofa Gilley-proposed (or should
I say "imposed") Student Media
Board include minority representatives of the people this board is
to reflect? Obviously so. Red alert,
students. You are not beingrepresented. You are losing your rights,
namely to a free press: one unsoiled by bureaucracy and censorship.
It is a little suspicious that this
boardbeformedrightafterParthenon Editor Kevin D. Melrose's
decision to print the names ofrape
victims.
Gilley obviously wants control
over such decisions. Printing the
names of rape victims is not the
LETTERS
issue now. The issue now is the
The Parthenon accepts letters to the editor on sub- freedom of the press, i.e. The
jects of Interest to the Marshall comrrunity. Letters Parthenon, to be able to make
decisions - any decision - to pubshould be typed and no longer than 300 words.
Letters rrust include the author's name, hometown lish or print something without
censorship or bureaucratic policy
and class rank or title.
blocking
a First AmendmentThe editor reserves the right to edit for space and pogranted
freedom
and right.
tential libel.
If you do not think this board
Address letters to:
poses such a threat, ask yourself
Letters to the editor
this: who chose the criteria for
The Panhenon
board members?
311 Smith Hall
According to Gilley, the idea of
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
establishing this board came from
WVU and, by borrowing the way
FYI
they govern their campus newspaFYI is provided as a free service to all canl)Us and per, The Daily Athenaeum. The
nonprofit organizations.
major difference, and I quote Gilley,
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday.
"is that our Faculty Senate will
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by select the faculty representatives,
, , ca,i,'}0-.. ~
··>·..-1-~~.... . . ~ ...~-:-· •i.,..M_. .. ...-.......~••r.tl.iti!!!.~f!l~~-'..R~~~t-;'~.:;.:~-· 1• ~~sj.oQJ- :

policies

.

Oh, really? (This quote is taken
directly from the news release sent
out to publicize the formation of
the board.)Threeparagraphs prior
to this quote is a list ofwho will be
serving on the board; the last two:
"Two appointees of the university
president."
I'm confused. This is contradictory. Actually, the press release
was disappointing. The only quotes
and, for that matter, the only viewpoint the media receive under the
title "press release" here is Gilley's.
Of course, most journalists know
press releases are used primarily
forpublicrelationstools. Theproblem: Gilley is not a journalist. The
question: Does Gilley realize there
is a difference between controlling
what goes out in a press release
and what goes out in the media? If
he did he wouldn't be establishing
this Student Media Board.
.
... I give my full support to the
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism
& Mass Communications and hope
it can continue to ensure the integrity and freedom of Marshall's
publications and broadcasts.
Gilley (this is directed to you
personally), your reasoning for
establishing this board was due to
the fact that students paid fees
last year of $214,000 directly into
operations of The Parthenon, The
ChiefJustice and WMUL-FM, and
that "other university resources
amounting to many thousands of
dollars were devoted to them." ...
Toyou,becausestudentspaythese
fees, "itisreasonablefortheentire
campus community to have a
greater role in their supervision."
Let me get this straight. Since
students pay fees, you want six
non-students makingthe decisions
for the two publications and the
radio station? That's just it - the
students pay the fees, so let's keep
these media in students' hands.
I know student fees do not just
go to the Marshall media, so why is
this the only area you see as needingtheentirecampuscommunity's
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Would not, under your reasoning, every department have to have
campus involvement and supervision? Yes. Think of how ridiculous
this is._You are proposing that other
faculty and staff from various
university departments run the
journalism school. ...
Heather A. MIiis
Alumnae, managing editor
of Wayne County Publications

Parthenon should
take responsibility
To the editor:

It ·seems to me you have lost
sight of the fact that funding for
The Parthenon comes from students-the same students you have
outraged. President Gilley is a
representative of the students.
I think Melrose and the rest of
your staff are trying to point a
finger of blame for misconduct
toward Gilley because you can't
accept responsibility for your own
mistakes.... I was always taught
our country was started because
people were punished for criticizing their native countries.
Democracy is supposed to allow
this free speech. Your staff seems
to want to sweep Dr. Gilley under
the rug and even take the man to
court. And for what? For trying to
· improve our university.
The Parthenon certainly has
gotten a lot of PR for Marshall.
Unfortunately, it has been the
negative kind. And you presume to
place yourself on a pedestal that
looks down on humanity. I think
all of you need a course or two in
morals, and I don't mean the ones
offered by the journalism department.
.
Why not just humbly admit you
made a mistake in your laboratory
experiment? ...

..- 11.,......,.,. ~\f.i~ t •
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Julle Adkins
Huntington junior
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McGraw pushes
personal record
By Nerissa Young
Staff Writer

"I offer my credentials to the
people ofWestVirginia for their
judgment with respect to my
candidacy for attorney
general," Darrell McGraw,
Democratic candidate, said.
He challenges Republican
Bob Gould for the "only job [in
state government] that has
qualifications," he said.
The attorney general is the
chief lawyer for West Virginia
and represents the state in
state and federal court,
McGraw said. As attorney general, McGraw said he would be
active in consumer protection,
small business protection
through the anti-trust laws,
. and human rights.
Experience in West Virginia
law is critical to the office, he
said.
McGraw's credentials include
a law degree from West Virginia University, the foreign
claims settlement commission
in the United States State Department, counsel to Governor
Hulett Smith, private law
practice, member of the state
bar for 28 years andjustice and
chief justice of the state Su-

YEARBOOK GROUP
PHOTOS
Make arrangements now!
The editors and staff of the
Chief Justice want pictures of
all student groups and
organizations to be published
in the 1992-93 yearbook. But
we can't do it without the help
and coopera~on of the student
officers and the faculty and
staff advisors of the

preme Court, he said.
His failed bid for re-election
to the Supreme Court in 1988
was the result of a "genderbased" campaign, he said, orchestrated by"prin~es of darkness," lawyers for large corporate out-of-state interests.
Justice Margaret Workman
was elected to the state Supreme Court in 1988.
McGraw plans to operate the
attorney general's office as the
largest law firm in the state, he
said, and manage it like a private sector law firm. He would
form a management committee of private lawyers to develop a program, he said.
To take politics out of attorner general opinions, McGraw
said, he would develop an opinion board to evaluate the opinions, which are a lawyer's best
estimate of what the law is on
a particular subject. The board
would determine if the opinions are moving correctly on
given issues, he said.
To encoura~e talented lawyers.to stay with the attorney
general's office, McGraw said
he would offer a professional
development program of experts that would supervise and
instruct young lawyers as they
work through cases.

~ftf!!fil\~r:.

:X:seekln :fo:remove at-

'·

By Nerissa Young
Staff Writer

Robert Gould, Republican
candidate for state attorney
general, spoke to an audience
of seven reporters and eight
students Thursday during a
campus appearance sponsored
by the CoHege Republicans.
The office of attorney general is "relevant and important" to economic development
as legal counsel to state boards
and agencies, Gould said. He
also stressed duties of environmental and -consumer protection.
... ·The.lawsUJtwasflled ··•·
Citing violent crime as the
.·by . New· Martlnsvll.le · biggest election issue, Gould
· laYfi'erH.J.ol'.ii'lRogers •·• said he would strive to deter
·· on ,t>ehalf,ot a:Wheel; .• juvenile offenders and uphold
convictions.
"We want to make someone's
first brush with the Jaw an
.count . • Re IibUcari ··.._ unpleasant experience," he
said:
Juvenile offenders would
report to a boot camp that
would teach them discipline
and respect for authority as
opposed to detention in a juvenile jail, Gould said.
Other programs in Gould's
platform include victim-wit-

:· r~iff;~~11111:

ness coordinators who would
keep both parties apprised of
their case's legal status and
volunteer courtroom observers
who would report proceedings
to the public.
Born in New York, Gould
received his law degree from
Syracuse Univ.ersity. He also
attended New York Law
School.
Gould's experience includes
assistant to the Housing and
Urban Development Agency,
attorney-advisor to the Urban
Development Action Grant
Program, counsel to the Jaw
office of Jems Leonard and
Leonard & Ralston in Washington, D. C., private Jaw practice and .member of the New
York, District ofColumbia and
West Virginia Bars, according
to his platform.
According to Gould, stability, fairness and integrity and
ethics separate him from Darrell McGraw, his Democratic
opponent.
Gould said he provides stability in leadership and administration. McGraw is relying on Governor Gaston
Caperton's coattails, he said.

More to ballot than candidates

VOTE TODAY

FOR

By Lee Blola

MIKE

Staff Writer
West Virginia voters will decide today the fate of three
amendments to the state
constitution, Secretary ofState
Ken Hechler said.
Amendment 1, will make it
easier for the state to raise
revenue through property
taxes. If approved, voters will
only need to approve property
tax levy rates by a simple
majority. Currently, the state
constitution requires a 60 percent majority to approve rate

M11JRR
COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS
LEADERSHIP FOR
THE90'S

Please call as soon as
ssible!

Pages

Gould: Get tough
;j~tt:i!::t . on juvenile crime

SENATE SEAT

To make arrangements, please
call Photographer John
Baldwin at 525-5969. Because
of deadline pressures, we need
to have all group pictures taken
by Jan. 31. Mr. Baldwin will
take as many as he can before
the Christmas break and
complete the others after
classes resume in January.

•
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increases.
to sel1ing tax-delinquent propAmendment 2, will al1ow the . erty, Delegate Rick Staten, Dstate to pay cash bonuses to Wyoming, said.
veterans who served in the
Staten said the amendment
Persian Gulf, Panama, Gre- will aBow · the state to
nada, or Lebanon. The money selll 7,000 parcels ofland, that
will come from the general no one is paying taxes on.
revenues or from the issuance
Currently, the state cannot
of bonds not to exceed $4 mil- sell tax-delinquent property
lion.
because it has not notified
Speaker ofthe House ofDele- peopleorbusinessesthathave
gates Chuck Chambers, D- a claim to the property, Staten
. Cabell, and Delegate Joe Mar- said. A U.S. Supreme Court
tin, R-Randolph, sponsored decision requires the state to
Amendment 2, Hechler said.
notify people who have a claini
Amendment 3 will help the on the property before selling
state overcome legal obstacles the property, Staten said.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER!

:

~~4,

A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·

:
:

~ottea·
Z,a,eeeetJ.

We accomodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun Decks• Spiral Staircase
• Security *Extta Clean *Great Furniture • All Utilities Paid
*Parking *Laundry *Central Heat/Air *Pets allowed w/fee
*Full Time Staff

•
:
•
:
•

1045 1/2 4th Avenue

..____________________
522-0477....
THE FIONN GROUP

REAL VALUE
FOR
EVERYONE....
EVERYDAY!

Stadium McDonald's
"The Student Center"

EXTRA VALUE MEALS SAVE YOU MONEY!

TWO
Cheese~ers............ ~ ............$1.00

••
•
••
••

SUNDAY NIGHT "BAR WAR~"
Restaurant and Bar employees come to Daddy's Money! The
business with the most employees there wins free bar tab. Tab
starts at $50 and grows as employees do. 2 for 1 well drinks.

MONDAY NIGHT MADNESS
$1.25 Tall boys

$2.50 Pitchers

TUESDAY • TWO FOR TUESDAY
Well Drinks and Draft

•
•••
•
•••
•••
••
•••
••

•
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THI FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

c:, 19117 Farwor1ts. lnc./Oistribuled by Universal Press Syndicate
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by Bill Watterson
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Auction is a no sale Calvin and Hobbes
TRUMBULL, Conn. (AP)-Forthe second time,
a painting by actress Katharine Hepburn has
failed to sell at an auction held to raise money for
the North American Wildlife Association Inc.
The painting, the only one that Hepburn has
ever offered for sale or public viewing, was offered
at a reserved bid of $75,000 during an auction
Sunday.
.
.
The association had first attempted to auction
the painting two years ago, but only $5,000 was
offered.
·The 16-by-20-inch work is an impressionistic
look painted atJohn Barrymore'-s home overlooking
the Beverly Hills valley.
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Caperton skips Marshall
By Cheryl J. WIison

Reporter ·
Two of three gubernatorial
candidates campaigned at
Marshall during this election
season: However, incumbent
Gov. Gaston Caperton has not
visited campus or even consented to a telephone interview
with The Parthenon.
Sen. Charlotte Pritt, D-Kanawha, a write-in gubernatorial candidate, visited campus
Oct. 28, while Republican

Cleve Benedict campaigned
last Wednesday at a rally on
campus.
Several calls to Communications Director Bob Brunner
were made by The Parthenon,
but his office has not returned
messages.
A call to Caperton Press Secretary George Manahan was
made asking for a telephone
interview with the governor. .
He said he would check
Capertori's schedule and call
back.

When -a response was not
received, additional calls were
placed to C_apertoil's headquarters Oct. 28 and 29.
Manahan was contacted
again Oct. 30. When advised
The Parthenon had not heard
from Caperton, and that both
Pritt and Benedict had been
interviewed, he said information was given to Caperton's
secretary, who was supposed
to contact The Par,thenon. He
also said he would "check to see
what's going on."

MONDAY Night Football on the 7 1 Big
Screen TY Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
Pitcher & Pizza $4.50 TUESDAY Male Revue $2 cover
Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
WEDNESDAY Ladles Night Ladles drink
free from s-12
THURSDAY Ladles Wet T-shirt Contest
$50 1st Place 75• Draft In 14 oz. mugs
FRI & SAT. Ladles Drink Free 8 to 11

528-9980

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter
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Holderby Hall Twin Towers West
Corbley Hall Smitb Hall
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Ornithology 101 field trips

'°"'

AKITAPUPPIESlorsale. AKC

18137lhAvenue.Onebedroomapt ::,,:i:,:~~:;io~AU

Y

Carpeted, central heat, washer/dryer. 1982VOLVO Turbo One owner AC,

~ No-pets. $250.00 month+ DD. CALL AT Sunroof Power door locks
y
523-8822
I

~·

*
Y

I

I

heated drivers seat AM/FM cassette.
, 11/2BL~KSfromcampus 1BRapt. CALL736-1613$3,000 Negotiable.
$325:Avm~bleJan. CALLS25-lS64or SPECIAL STUDENT RATES E·Z

§* rf5{?J::~~ =

*
8
~ a~~~~E
*
*·
.*
FURNISHED APT. 1 or 2 Bedroom. LOOKINGFORatopfraternity,sororAcross street from MU campus. CALL ity or student organization that would

becoming a gr°'!p sales representat_ive IMMEDIATE OPENIN(; for student to
~
~ for southea~ ski area. Must be active distribute promotional materials on
Y
NOV.
Y
and sales oo~ed. Send resu~es to campus. Flexible, part-time hours.
Paul Mason, Director of Marketing,
CALL Kathy at 1-800°592-2121 Ext.
~
A
NewWinterplacelnc.P.O. Box1,Flat 127
·
Y
Y
Top, WV 25841
ATTENTION! SPRING BREAK! Eam
Sponsored by Student Government Association
AclasslfiedadinTheP~~
ca~&FreetripstoBahamas,Cancun,
A
reaches 7,000 readers daily. CaN 696- · Aoridapromoting.the"funnest"tripson
_.
_
_
__ .
.
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. .,
Y _ 3346toplaceyour~--~-9Q~~Y. - -c a m ~ ! ~ l ~
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Say it ain't so:
Magic Johnson, who returned to the Los
. Angeles Lakers on Sept. 29 after missing last season wit_h the AIDS virus, said
Monday he was retiring after all.
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Hoops squad hopes to head to top ·
a, Brad McElhlnny
Sports Editor

"Look at the glare baby," said
Luke Gross, rubbing his
freshly-shaved shiner. "Bone
nakedness."
The basketball team unveiled
its cropped craniums Sunday
at "Night Court," the team's
first practice. The new'dos representanew startforthe team,
which finished last season with
a 7-22 record.

"It's a team thing," Glen
Staples, a sophomore forward
said ofthe scalpings. "It brings
us together."
Players argued last year over
who shot the ball, but that won't
happen this year, Staples said.
"The players have been hanging around a lot together,"
Coach Dwight Freeman said.
"They go over to Luke Gross's
house for spaghetti parties and
they go to Gino's pub together.
"I don't think they woulµ

have done that last year. That
says a lot for the way they've
pulled together."
Besides being a social bunch,
this year's team is Freeman's
most talented yet, said the
third-year coach. Southern
Conference pre-season polls
picked the Herd fourth.
"That's just paper," said
. Malik Hightower, a sophomore
guard. "We're happy, we're
satisified. But we still want to
be a little higher."

The team's downfall could be

a lack of experience, Freeman
said.
Seven players are sophomores - and three of those
were ineligible last year. Three
players are seniors.
Tyrone Phillips, a senior, led
the team in scoring last year
with 16.9 points a game and in
rebounding with 6.4 a game.
Hightower was second in scoring with 11.9 points a game.
All starting positions are up

for grabs, Freeman said. Then
again, nearly everyone will
play; Freeman said he11 have
10 or 12 players in every game. ·
"We have so many versatile
players," Hightower said.
"Shooters, slashers, ball-handlers, everything."
The team hopes to improve
enough by the end of the season to shoot for the league title.
"No more 7-22 for our team,"
Hightower said.'That'sjustdismal."

Injuries ail football team in first SC defeat
By Matthew R. Turner

Reporter

CULLOWHEE, N.C.-The
Herd received more tricks than
it did treats in its Halloween
tangle with the Catamounts of
Western Carolina.
Despite an impressive four
touchdown passes and 429 total
passing yards for Herd quarterback Michael Payton, Western toppled Marshall 38-30.
"We didn't play very good,"
Coach Jim Donnan simply said.
"They played very well."
The Herd fell from second to
fifth in this week's NCAA poll.
Marshall, 4-1 in the Southern Conference; dropped into a
tie with the Citadel in the
league standings.
By Tony Pierro
"It's a big win for them
[Western Carolina]," Donnan The Herd's Shannon Morrison goes for a goal-line tackle against Western carollna.
said. "We've got to fight our
"It was a nightmare the way injuries. Tailback Orlando
butts offto make the playoffs." inggame. Western quarterback
they
were throwing the ball on Hatchett left. the game early in
Without injured cornerback Lonnie Galloway threw for four
the first quarter with an agus,"
Donnan
said.
Alandus Sims, the Herd was touchdowns and 266 total passgravated
knee injury. Receiver
Marshall
was
plagued
with
unable to stop Western's pass- ing yards.

7op IO'ie~
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Runners take honors
'in SC .cross country
From staff reports

Although the cross country
team didn't finish as high as
expected in the Southern Conference meet, two runners did
make All-Conference.
Mark Gladwell, junior,
placed ninth out of 77 runners
while Tony Patrick, Bluefield
senior, fell just behind in 10th
place, Coach Dennis Brachna
said.

Brachna already is thinking
of preparation strategies for
next year's SC meet,.he said.

Soccer team splits

Will Brown was injured in the
first half.
Linebacker William King,
twice the Southern Conference
defensive player of the week
this season, was injured in the
Herd's first series.
While Western didn't commit any turnovers, Payton
threw two interceptions. One
resulted in a Catamount touchdown and the other stopped a
potential Herd rally.
·
Marshall's starting fullback
Glenn Pedro said Western
covered the Herd's running
game well.
"It was like they knew everything we were running," he
said.
The game proves Marshall
isn't unbeatable in the Southern Conference, Payton said.
"We can be beaten on any
given Saturday," he said.
"Western came out and did a
tremendous job. We'll bounce
back. We'll be okay."

I-AA Football Top 5
1. Northern Iowa
2. Idaho
3. Citadel
(tie) Northeast Louisiana
5. Marshall

,--------7
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1

Herd midfielder Tino Lore I the Sports Gurus I
had two goals to lead the soccer r We should be fired. We won I
team to a 2-0 win against I fiveofl2.JohnBurdettewins I
Xavier University ip the final I first place and Jimmy Cun- I
weekend of regular season I ningham is second·. This I
I week's games:
I
action.
The cheers ended Sunday I Marshall D App St.
DI
when the Davidson Wildcats WVU · D E: Carolina D
Weekend sports
roared in and defeated the Herd I Kentucky D Vanderbilt DI
6-1, scoring five goals in a span I Ohio St. D Minnesota DI
Marshall's women placed sev- of 15 minutes.
I Washington D Arizona
DI
Marshall's next game will be 1co1orado D Kansas
enth out of eight teams, and
DI
the men finished in third place Thursday against Davidson in Bos. Coll.
Notre Dame D
for the fifth consecutive year. the first round of the Southern IUSC
D Stanford
D 1
"We didn't do as well as we Conference Tournament in lsteelers D Bills
DI
could have," Brachna said. Greensboro,NC.
!Bengals D Bears
DI
"Not really sure what hap1Browns D Oilers
D1
pened. Maybewejustdidn'tdo Netters sweep two
I Eagles D Raiders
DI _
enough work."
Brachna said he attributes
Namesol 1hoee I
The volleyball team defeated 1Plcklhe1eam&)'OU1hlnkwillwin.
who beal e,ac, McElllnny o1 The Panhenon ard
the outcome to nervous anxi- UT-Chattanooga and Georgia IJa1onPh11yawo1 wMuL-FM w111>ec1ra-a1ran- I
ety and possibly too much rest South ern over t h e week en d , Idom.Flrsr
p1ace winners reoeM1aSubway&-loo1
party sub. Second p1ace winners f8C8il,e a g11 I
just before the meet. The team both by 3 -2 scores.
cer11iea1ero,asweat
ah1n1,om1heMar!~ peoo1<IslOfe. 8rong en1ries 101he
bookslo,e, .... anhe- I
had an open date last weekThe team next plays at home non a1 311 srmh Hal°' 10 WMUL-FM ,n 1he
end .
Friday agam
. st F urman.
I eomnu,1ca11ons BuYding.
L
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coffee table is surrounded by
students playing a game, but
they won't be students for
long.
For several hours, individual
players will transform themselves
into dwarfs, vampires, elves and
werewolves, fighting to stay alive in
a fantasy world of obstacles and
batties.
A game that involves active
participation, role playing has
become a phenomenon in the game
world of young adults.
Groups of high school and college
students, as well as students involved in Marshall's War-Gamers
and Role-Players Society participate
in role playing.
Role playing is based on rule books
that can be purchased in hobby
shops.
Role-playing books provide individuals with characters that follows
TUles which are stated in an instruction book or game board.
Rreferees, called game or dungeon
masters, guide characters through
different scenarios. They supply
players with information and directions they can use to move to various.
levels of games.
Role players assume the
character's personality and mannerisms throughout the game.
The length of the game depends on
decisions players make.
Some games might take days or
weeks to complete, said Bob Bryan, a
Huntington sophomore who regularly participates in role playing.
As long as characters remain alive,
the game continues.
"Different games vary in length,"
said game enthusiast Jamie Smith,
Logan sophomore. "Some games can
last for weeks without a resolution."
Most people like playing in small
groups of about five, although as
many as 20 people can play at a
time.
Once players identify their characters, they choose different weapons

A

and powers that distinguish them
from other players.
When Smith selects characters, his
choices are based on a little of .what
he's really like a little of what he
wants to be.
"The character that I choose is a
mixture of myself and what I wish I
could be like in different situations,"
Smith said.
For some, role playing is a temporary vacation from reality.
"Role playing is a way not to deal
with being yourself for a little while:
Smith said.
According to Kevin Miller, a clerk
at the Coin & Hobby Shop in the
Huntington Mall, some of the most
popular games include "Vampires"
and "Dungeons & Dragons."
Mostly teen-agers and young adults
are role-playing enthusiasts, Miller
said.
'The games I sell are mostly to high
school and college age people."
Some_people beli1:.1e role playing
can be dangerous if people assume
characters~ personalities in everyday
life. Others think role playing is·
associated with the occult.
Role playing is just a game. It's not
a form of devil worship, Smith and
Bryan said.
"I role play for fun," Smith said.
"People who say things against role
playing usually have never parlici~
pated in a game."
The activity is a way to escape life's
pressures, Smith said.
"Role playing is an oµtlet for the
anxiety that builds up in everyday
life. You can take out your frustration
in the game instead of letting it build
up."
Smith has role played since his
early teens, and he is convinced that
the activity hasn't harmed his ability
to deal with life.
"I have role-played since I was 12,"
he said. "There might be problems in
my life, but it's not due to role playing."
When Bryan's through playing a
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game, he forgets about his character
until the next game.
"I might take on the character in
the game, but I don't take that
character with me when I stop
playing."
According to Smith, people who participate in role-playing games must
have high self-esteems.
"You have to have good confidence

in yourself to play the game effectively."
WARPS is presenting a "Game
Fest" Sunday at Marshall that will
include role playing.
Smith suggests students try ·r ole
playing before making judgments
about it.
"I just want people to check it out
before condemning it."

Today's role-playing games are afar cry from yesterday's Monopoly and Twister
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